Griggstown Native Grassland Preserve
part of the Ten Mile Run Greenway
Hiking Trails and Landscape Features

Legend
- Bunker Hill EEC Trail
- Soursland View Trail
- Simonson Brook Trail
- Bluebird Loop
- Upper Woods Trail
- Beech Trail
- Parking
- Pasture
- Restored native grassland
- Tree cover

Simonson Brook Trail
Length: 0.7 miles
Difficulty: Easy
Habitat: Oak-beech forest
Highlights: A streamsidewalk with spring wildflowers
Cautions: Two stream crossings and muddy areas

Upper Woods Trail
Length: 0.8 miles
Difficulty: Easy-Moderate
Habitat: Oak-beech forest
Highlights: A woodland walk
Cautions: Trail is muddy and rocky in places

Soursland View Trail
Length: 1.1 miles
Difficulty: Easy
Habitat: Old pastures and hayfields
Highlights: A scenic view of the Sourslands
Cautions: Wear sturdy footgear. Trail has thistles and mud

Bluebird Loop
Length: 0.9 miles
Difficulty: Easy
Habitat: Restored native grasslands
Highlights: Migratory songbirds breeding in early summer
Cautions: Wear sturdy footgear. Trail has thistles and mud

Beech Trail
Length: 0.9 miles
Difficulty: Moderate
Habitat: Oak-beech forest
Highlights: A woodland hike, portions of which are along Simonson Brook
Cautions: Trail is muddy and rocky in places

Bunker Hill EEC Trail
Length: 1.0 miles
Difficulty: Easy
Habitat: Oak-beech forest
Highlights: The Bunker Hill Environmental Education Center and interpretive trail
Cautions: Trail is muddy and rocky in places
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